This announcement seems scandalous. But it is made, just in case. Next Sunday is Trinity Sunday, very last day of the year upon which to make your Easter Duty. If any student has put off this important obligation, let him remember that here on the campus scores of priests are still anxious to help him. But it may prove terribly costly if a Notre Dame man passes up this last invitation.

Old Notre Dame Custom.

Don't leave the campus except in the state of grace. Confessions are heard all morning in the Dillon Hall chapel (push the buzzer!); immediately after supper, until 7:00, in the Dillon and Basement chapels; at night prayer, in all hall chapels; and in Dillon from 8 to 10 in the evening.

Your Charities.

In addition to what you have done through the St. Vincent de Paul Society, your charities of the year have included the following:

To the Bengal missions (including third-Sunday collection, Bengal Bouts, Sophomore Cotillion and other donations) - - - - - - - - - $1711.48
To Father Massart (N.D. missionary in India) - - 459.49
To Father Barron (N.D. man, now a Maryknoll missionary) 113.28
To Helena (Montana) earthquake sufferers - - 234.68
To Red Cross for Flood Relief - - - - 47.80

Finally, your current fund for Sister Emelia and her Hottentots amounts to $82 and money still comes in. Thank you, students and other readers of the Bulletin: Your ready generosity has made begging a not too unpleasant undertaking. The Father Who seeth in secret will repay thee!

Now In One Book.

"God's Heroes", popular treatment of the saints by Father Lahey, C.S.C, first appeared a year ago as a series of 20 pamphlets. You remember some of the catchy titles: "Saints Who Were Adventurers"; "The Cheerfulness of the Saints"; "Every-day Saints"; "Timid Saints"; "Saints in Disguise"; "Saints of the Future", etc., etc.

The first edition of these pamphlets ran out within a few weeks. A second, even larger edition lasted only a little longer. Then a third printing became advisable, and for it the publishers wisely chose to incorporate all 20 pamphlets, along with "Teacher's Aid" (a supplement to "God's Heroes") into a single volume. That volume is now ready for distribution at $1.00 the copy. Order directly at the Ave Maria Press, Notre Dame, or through the Prefect of Religion's Office.

Gift To You.

St. Michael's College of the University of Toronto has presented to your library the Prefect of Religion's Office a highly-readable, illustrated volume entitled, "The Story of the Church." Its author is Rev. R. N. Forner, C. S. B.; it is published by the Basilian Press, 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto, Canada. Sincere thanks to St. Michael's!

CONGRATULATIONS: The S.A.C. deserves much credit for Memorial Day services last Saturday. Hats off to the S.A.C.!

PRAYERS: (deceased) Paul N. O'Connor, '35, Angola, Indiana; Mrs. Karsley, Huwburgh, N.Y. III, Harry Stuhldreher's father (accident); Mr. Ben Braitsch, friend of Carl Sengor (Cadillac); mother of Leo J., '21, and Roubun F., '25, Momson; Mr. Fred Sito.